Organisation and Management Chart of the Faculty of Social Sciences (2017-figures)

Dean

Faculty Secretariat

Department of Economics *)
2035 students
Annual BA intake: 413
Faculty: 63 ***) Ph.D.: 47 ****)

Department of Political Science **)
2091 students
Annual BA intake: 304
Faculty: 69***) Ph.D.: 36 ****)

Department of Anthropology *)
541 students
Annual BA intake: 101
Faculty: 42 ***) Ph.D.: 17 ****)

Department of Sociology
612 students
Annual BA intake: 112
Faculty: 35 **) Ph.D.: 12 ****)

Department of Psychology
1318 students
Annual BA intake: 229
Faculty: 53 **) Ph.D.: 44 ****)

---

*) MSc programme Global Development (Anthropology and Economics), student population: 143 students

**) The student population of the Department of Political Science includes the BSc + MSc in Social Science and the MSc in Security Risk Management

***) The faculty number is research FTE (employed PhDs are not included)

****) ‘Ph.D.’ is the number of Ph.D.-students enrolled at the Faculty as of 1 October 2017